
9:30 - 10 Registration & Breakfast - Cornhill

10 - 10:10 Welcome & Introductions - Ludgate
Aries COO Jennifer Fleet welcomes attendees and addresses questions regarding the Aries acquisition.

10:10 - 10:55 Overview of Versions 15.1 and 16.0 - Ludgate

11:00 - 12:15 Feature Workshop
An interactive workshop to brainstorm ideas for enhancing the Author, Reviewer, and Editor workfl ow experience.

13:15 - 14:15 Feature Workshop Presentations - Ludgate
Sharing and discussion of the top-ranked Feature Workshop ideas. Voting via mobile device or laptop is encouraged!

14:15 - 14:30 Coff ee Break - Cornhill

14:30 - 17:30 EM Bootcamp - Aldgate
A thorough introduction or refresher for those administering Editorial Manager. This session examines EM 
functionality from the viewpoints of Author, Editor, Reviewer, and Editorial offi  ce staff . Ideal for new users.

14:30 - 15:25 (A) EAR: Reporting Use Case I - Bishopgate
Learn about Editorial Manager’s reporting suite EAR through relevant use cases.

(B)Preprint Transfer - Fleet
Did you know that Editorial Manager can accommodate manuscript transfer both to and from preprint servers?
Learn more about EM2PPS and PPS2EM transfers.

(C) ORCID Update: Reviewer Recognition and More - Ludgate
See what new functionality the ORCID/EM integration has to off er, including automatic review deposit via ORCID 
Reviewer Recognition.

15:25 - 15:40 Coff ee Break - Cornhill

15:40 - 16:40 (A) EAR: Reporting Use Case II - Bishopgate
Learn about Editorial Manager’s reporting suite EAR through relevant use cases.
(B) ProduXion Manager Bootcamp - Fleet
Just starting out with ProduXion Manager, or interested in learning more? This session provides a basic overview 
and introduction.
(C) Transparent and Open Peer Review - Ludgate
A look at the nuances of various models of open peer review.

16:45 - 17:15 Transactional API - Ludgate
Details and use cases on the generic Editorial Manager API, which allows publishers to better integrate peer review 
workfl ow with in-house and trusted third-party applications.

17:30 - 18:30 Cocktails and Networking - Cornhill
Network with industry colleagues over snacks and cocktails. 

18:30 Dinner on your own
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12:15 - 13:15 Lunch - Cornhill 

Date: Thursday, January 17th



EEMUG 2019

Contact:

9:30 - 10 Breakfast - Cornhill

10 - 10:45 Update on LiXuid Manuscript - Ludgate
Diving into the forthcoming features of LiXiud Manuscript.

10:50 - 12:45 PM User Group - Fleet
An exploration of new cross-publication functionality which will make it easier to work with and manage multiple
journals from within ProduXion Manager. This session will also cover EAR and XEAR reporting for production
tracking.

10:50 - 11:45 (A) Decision Support Tools: Use Cases - Ludgate
EM off ers numerous decision support tools, from image quality check and plagiarism check to automated statistical 
analysis. Learn more about tools that will save your journal offi  ce time through specifi c use cases.
(B) All About Tasks - Walbrook
Learn about editorial and production tasks and get the scoop on new Task Manager functionality which allows
journals to access a wide range of editorial tasks at submission such as language edits, copyright checks,
preprint server deposit and more.

11:50 - 12:45 (A) Identity Confi dence Check & People Record Management - Walbrook
See how EM’s Identity Confi dence Check can be optimized for your individual workfl ow needs. Plus, learn more 
about other helpful identity management tools such as detailed people notes.
(B) Decision Workfl ow featuring Early Decision - Ludgate
Discover enhanced features in the latest version of Editorial Manager that support diverse decision workfl ows.

13:30 - 14:30 (A) Invited Papers - Walbrook
Learn how EM supports invitation-based workfl ows, including letters to the Editor and commentary.
(B) Confi guration Audit and Consultation Workshop - Ludgate
See which effi  cient features you may be missing out on, plus bring your questions for our expert Account
Coordinators in this interactive, discussion-based session.
(C) MECA Initiative Update - Fleet
Hear about new developments from the MECA initiative, including an update on the dedicated NISO project and 
relevant use cases.

14:30 - 14:45 Coff ee Break - Cornhill

14:45 - 15:15 The Road Ahead - Ludgate
Hear what’s on the development roadmap for releases beyond version 16.0.

12:45 - 13:30 Lunch - Cornhill 

twitter.com/AriesMarketing
facebook.com/editorialmanager

linkedin.com/company/aries-systems-corporation

Aries Systems Corporation ⅼ 50 High Street, Suite 21 ⅼ North Andover, MA 01845

Date: Friday, January 18th


